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Abstract
Key stage five A level students often find programming to be a challenging and inhibiting factor. This
research focused on how paired programming as a teaching strategy could facilitate high quality
learning while also increasing students’ perceptions of their own programming ability. The data
collected for this research was done through Interviews that were conducted prior to the pairings
and then after the pairings, open questions were used in the pre-interview, these focused on the
student’s own feelings towards their ability and confidence towards programming. The pairings
lasted for five 50-minute lessons. The post pairing interview used open questions that discussed key
characteristics of good paired programming, students were asked to discuss what these
characteristics meant to them, and if they felt they had experienced or exhibited these during the
pairing, as well as the importance of them. The educational setting was an Inner London sixth form.
The findings from this research show that there were real benefits for most participants of the
pairings, with female participants identifying in more detail the characteristics from the post
interview in a paired programming setting. All students of middle and low ability found the pairings
to be beneficial, however some were reluctant to undertake paired programming on a more
frequent basis.
Introduction
Computer programming has traditionally been perceived as an individual endeavour. Through my
experience in teaching A level Computer Science I frequently see students become disengaged with
programming as the complexity of learning increases. When students transition from year 12 to year
13 there is more taught programming content delivered, as well as the expectation that students
spend more time programming independently outside of the classroom. This research will
investigate whether using a paired programming approach when teaching a more complex aspect of
programming will enable students of middle to low ability in programming make the expected
progress and not become disengaged with their learning to the point where they do not program
independently outside the taught classroom environment. Students will learn the Object-Oriented
Programming Paradigm (OOP). OOP is a big transition at A level, when students first start their A
level, they are introduced to programming through a procedural programming paradigm. When
transitioning to OOP students struggle to change their programming approach and fail to develop
their OOP skills. I have observed that students of middle to low ability in programming are likely to
struggle more to transition, many students feel the concepts of OOP to be hard to implement,
because of their basic understanding. I have observed however that some middle ability students,
when working collaboratively, understand the more nuanced aspects of OOP. This has led me to
undertake this practitioner research project. The literature studied indicates that paired
programming can have transformative benefits to students who struggle with programming.
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Literature Review
Paired Programming
Paired programming is common practice within software development. It is categorised as an ‘Agile’
software development paradigm. The main reason for it being classified as Agile is the adaptive
nature of the process. It is human-centred, as the paired programmers work alongside each other in
a focused and supportive role (Choi, 2007). This approach to software development, which is
normally classified as Extreme Programming (XP) has many benefits within the software
development sector, these benefits include, faster code production, better quality code, improved
knowledge and enhanced learning (Hannay, 2009). The basic premise of paired programming is two
programmers working together on one computer. Each programmer takes it in turn to write code,
they are called the “driver” while the other programmer reviews the code being written, they are
called the “navigator” the programmers frequently swap roles during the process. It is the role of the
navigator to offer up suggestions/improvements to the code as it is being generated by the driver.
One of the fundamental components of successful paired programming is collaboration, rather than
cooperation. It has been identified that cooperation does not always mean collaboration. Coman
(2014) identified that the boundary between cooperation and collaboration is often blurred. They
identify that collaboration can only occur if all participants agree upon and share a mutual goal.
While participants might cooperate to complete a given task, it is no guarantee that they will
collaborate as well.
The biggest factor for paired programming to be successful is the approach taken to pairing. Zhong
et al (2016) identified skill, personality, gender and experience as all being important factors to
consider. While an obvious approach would be to pair up programmers of different skill levels, Cao
and Xu (2005) identified that pairing weaker programmers with stronger programmers led to a mismatch in their learning, the stronger programmer, while cooperating with the task, tended to avoid
collaboration with the weaker programmer. DeClue (2003) found that students who worked with a
stronger programmer felt inferior to the stronger programmer, and these stronger programmers felt
that the weaker programmers slowed them down in producing their code. The literature read clearly
indicates that pairing subjects based on similar ability levels produces a more successful and
enjoyable experience (Hanks, 2006).
For pairings to be successful Chao and Atli (2006) identified five key attributes that each member of
the pairing needs to have, of these five traits being open minded and creative were deemed the
most important, while being attentive, responsible and having good logical thinking were also
required. However, Carver et al (2007) and Grundy (2009) found that personality types or traits had
no clear impact on the success/failure on paired programming pairs.
The role of gender in paired programming pairs has largely been ignored, Hanks et al (2011) identify
that the role of gender, specifically women is often only mentioned as an afterthought. Maguire
(2014) found that pairing women together led to greater confidence and ability in programming skill.
There was little mention of pairing women with men in any literature read.
Experience and understanding of the roles within paired-programming is directly linked to the
success of pairings. Without any guidance or instruction of the roles students need to undertake,
they are likely to fail in the production of the required work. Somervell (2006) and Williams et al
(2008) identify that training students on how to pair program before implementing it within the
classroom is more beneficial to both student and educator, than just allowing the students to
undertake the task with no training.
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Quality of Teaching
It is generally agreed that high quality teaching leads to high quality learning (Gore, 2017). When
trying to identify what high quality teaching is Hattie (2008) identifies that quality teachers are
visible within their classrooms to their students. Hattie (2008) is explicit that visible teachers are not
didactic in their approach, rather they become immersive in the learning themselves, they activate
the learning for the students, then direct the flow of the learning. While these are clear attributes
that a teacher could have, they are by no means a clear indicator of what high quality teaching is.
Ramsden (1992) identifies that high quality teaching is grounded within its context, and that the
teaching is continuously improvable. Coe et al (2014) identify six common components of great
teaching, based on multiple frameworks.

1. Subject knowledge is essential for all teachers, however, to be an effective teacher, a
practitioner needs deep subject knowledge, as well as a keen understanding of how the
students will perceive the material, along with how to address the common misconceptions
that arise from teaching the content. As OOP is perceived by the students as being a
substantive step up in ability, a transitive approach is required to bridge the change from a
procedural programming paradigm to the OOP paradigm. Misconceptions are common place
when teaching Computer Science, but in my experience both within the classroom and in
discussion with other A level teachers, OOP has many more misconceptions, with many
based on how hard it is to learn.
2. Quality of instruction within a classroom using previous learning, questioning and scaffolding
will allow learners to develop and build their confidence towards the content being taught.
When transitioning from procedural programming to OOP many students are reluctant to
write their own code independently, it is beneficial as a teacher to model how the main
components of OOP work, this allows students to practice writing code and embed their
skills.
3. The climate in which students learn needs to be both demanding of the student to push
themselves while also respecting a student’s self-worth. It must also celebrate the success of
all students, whatever the ability, and also promote resilience when something has not been
successful. Programming ability can be very divisive within a classroom environment, many
lower ability students become detached from the learning when observing fellow peers
make quick progress. When teaching OOP, differentiating for all abilities can be very
demanding on a teacher’s time, and with low resilience towards failure in programming,
students become detached from their learning.
4. Classroom management is more than just behaviour, it incorporates timings of lesson
activities, use of resources as well as expectations on how students approach and undertake
tasks. Embedding a collaborative approach to problem solving in the classroom can benefit
students when learning new programming components. In the dynamic model of teaching
(Creemers & Kyriakides, 2006), establishing student to student interactions towards learning
and developing a student’s ability to solve problems can have a positive effect on student
outcomes. It is common to pair students together when programming, however the pairings
do not always work, this leads to ineffective learning from one or both students within the
pairing.
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5. Confidence and belief in a teacher’s approach to delivering content is a key indicator of how
successful the teaching and learning will be (Askew et al, 1997). However, it is worth
identifying that no matter how the confident a teacher is towards the content being taught
and the learning that needs/is taking place, a student’s own self-efficacy will play a
fundamental role within their learning (Gorard, See & Davies, 2012). Careful consideration
needs to be taken when pairing students within a classroom, as a low ability programmer
paired with a high ability programmer, may in fact experience more negative feelings about
their ability than positive.
6. A teacher’s professionalism is on display in every lesson for all students to see. Adapting
approaches to learning, engaging students’ parents on the learning their child is
undertaking, all help frame how your practice and teaching is perceived. Delivery of lessons
can start to form a similar pattern, while this is beneficial regarding classroom management
(see point 4) it can also detract from the overall learning environment. Continued
Professional Development (CPD) along with being a reflective practitioner allows a teacher
to adapt and develop teaching. I hope by utilising a paired programming approach to the
teaching of OOP I can learn and develop my own practice, which can be shared within my
department, and with other teaching professionals.
Quality of Learning
Quality learning is directly linked to quality teaching. However, there is no prescriptive set of
processes that a teacher can follow. The multitude of factors that are ever present in a classroom
makes teaching more of an art than a science (Coe et al, 2014). Because learning is symbiotic with
teaching, using a framework like Creemers and Kyriakides’ (2006) Dynamic Model of Teaching has
been shown to deliver a positive impact on a student learning and outcomes.
Methodology
Hegarty (1998) defined good research as research that is relevant to the needs of teachers’
intelligence, as this will lead to the best possible outcome for children. This research will be focused
on a small-scale practitioner led investigation. As this research is being undertaken to help develop
the practice of the researcher it is appropriate to use a paradigm which will generate the most
meaningful data.
Positivist approaches to research generate Quantitative data. This can be through the form of
controlled experiments, testing & statistical records, the aim of this approach is to be as objective as
possible, this detached approach allows the researcher to generalise their findings (Cole McGrath,
2010). In contrast to this, an Interpretivist approach mainly produces Qualitative data. The data
generated using a qualitative approach can help show a picture of a social reality, some common
data collection approaches used are interviews, observations & questionnaires. While there is a clear
correlation to the paradigms and their data gathering approaches, they are not exclusive to these
methodologies, and it is common for researchers to adopt a flexible approach to data gathering.
(Middlewood, Coleman & Lumby, 1998)
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Table 1.1 shows some key features of positive and interpretive paradigms.
Positivist
Objective and external view of world
Observer is independent of research
Focus on facts only
Using numerical based concepts to measure
Large samples
Reduce findings to simplest terms

Interpretive
Social and subjective view of the world
Observer is part of the research
Focus is on meaning
Multiple methods to generate different views
of situation
Small samples
Looking at overall situation

As this research is focused on developing my teaching proficiency an interpretive approach was most
appropriate.
Using interviews as a data collection method for qualitative research allows the researcher to judge
the responses given by the participants (Walliman, 2001). If questions are not understood the
researcher can support and develop the answer further. This technique is called probing and it
allows the interviewer to extract more data from a response, it is essential however that the
interviewer does not influence the direction of the answer through probing (Dawson, 2013).
Interviews were used as the primary source of qualitative data. The interview questions were all
open-ended questions to allow for each answer to be specific to the participant. Six participants
were chosen for interview. The questions in the pre-pairing interview were focused on:
•
•
•

How the participant felt towards programming in general
Their own ability in programming
Their perception of OOP

After the pairings had completed a set of post-pairing questions were asked during a second
interview. These questions included the original three questions from the pre-pairing interview,
along with additional questions about the characteristics that are required for successful pairedprogramming, the questions asked:
•
•
•
•
•

What does openness mean to you, have you experienced it during your pairing, did you
exhibit this behaviour?
What role did your skill/experience of programming play in how successful your pairing was
when completing the tasks?
Did you use logical thinking a lot during the planning and development stages? How much
creative thinking was used for your scenario?
How do you feel the gender of your pairing had in regards your learning?
What are feelings towards paired-programming?

The use of the interview questions enabled two sets of data to be produced. To add authenticity to
this data, the student’s assessment and programming practical’s data was also used for
triangulation. Triangulation of data is important as it allows the researcher to compare different
accounts of the same situation (Altricter, 2008). Triangulation is a one-phase design where two types
of data are collected in the same time period, in this instance, before the pairing then after the
pairing. The responses from both data collection methods are given the same weighting (Punch ,
2005). It should be noted that triangulation can lead to bias in qualitative research, Patton (1980)
states that triangulation does not bring consistency to data and should not be completely relied
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upon. However, for this research, the triangulation of the qualitative data was deemed the most
appropriate technique.
Ethical Considerations
Ethics is the study of what is good or right. One branch of ethics is applied ethics, which focuses on
complex issues. Research ethics exists within the larger facet of applied ethics. Punch (2005)
identified five main issues surrounding social research as harm, consent, deception, privacy and
confidentiality.
Harm: the study was undertaken in an environment the students were familiar with, at no point
were they exposed to any additional risk from the research being undertaken.
Consent: Consent was granted from the head of school where the research was undertaken, from
the University of Cumbria’s ethic panel, along with the voluntary consent from participants within
the class. All participating students were given a document which explained what the research was
about, and identified their rights to either participate or not, and how they can leave the research at
any stage.
Deception: All information given within the consent form was adhered to. No additional data was
recorded and profiled during the data gathering stage.
Privacy: All data gathered was kept secured and used for its intended purpose. No reference to
either participants or the educational setting have made, to ensure complete anonymity.
Confidentiality: All participant responses were recorded in privacy, away from other participants.
Findings
Pre-pairing Interview
All six participants of the interviews were of a middle to low ability regarding their programming and
academic performance.
Participant
ID

1

2
3
4
5
6

Question

How do you feel about programming?

Frustration

I enjoy programming in the classroom, especially
when the teacher is in the room to offer support.
When I program by myself and it doesn’t work, I feel
frustrated and normally give up.
I think programming is enjoyable, but only when it
works. It is annoying when I spend lots of time fixing
the code to make it work.
Programming at A level is a lot harder than at GCSE. I
struggle to program outside of lessons, because it is
hard.
I like programming, it is harder at A level. I find it
challenging outside of lessons when there is not
teacher support.
I don’t like programming, I enjoyed it at GCSE, but it is
now harder, and my programs never work, even if I
spend lots of time trying to make them work.
I enjoy programming in lessons. There is more help
available. When I program at home I generally just
give up if a program does not work.

1

Themes

Debugging

Motivation

N/A

1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
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Participant
ID

1
2
3
4
5
6

Participant
ID

1
2
3
4
5
6

Question

How would you describe your programming ability?

Good

I think I have a good level of skill in programming. I
generally understand what is required.
My programming is a lot better than when I did my
GCSE’s. I understand more about how a program
actually works.
I think my programming ability is not very good. I have
not made much progress since GCSE.
My programming is ok, I can generally understand
what is required to make a program work.
I would say my programming is not good at all.

1

Poor

N/A

1
1
1
1

In lessons I think my programming skill is enough, but
at home its bad.

Question

Themes

1

What is your perception of Object Oriented
Programming?
I have not heard about it before.

Hard

My cousin does Computer Science at University, he
said it was really hard.
Only that it is a lot harder than the programming that
we do now.
I know its popular for making games using C++, and
it’s difficult to learn.
I’m not sure what that is.

1

It uses objects based on real world objects, and its
tough to write programs for.

1

Themes

N/A
1

1
1
1

Key Findings from pre-pairing interview
From the responses to the questions, debugging a program is a cause of frustration within the
participants, their motivation to complete a program is heavily influenced by being present within a
classroom environment. There is an equal split across participants about their programming ability,
it should be noted here, that all male participants responded positively about their programming
ability. There is a generally agreed consensus across participants who know about OOP, that it is
hard, although their responses are based on other people’s experiences or mis-information.
Overview of pairing lessons
Lesson 1: Students were put into their pairings as identified from their current academic data. Most
students were happy with their pairings. A few students asked to swap pairings based on their social
interactions with a student in a different pairing, this was declined. The lesson focused on the basic
premise of OOP. Several examples were given, students designed real world models in their pairings.
Lesson 2: The students were shown the basic syntax structure and methods used when
programming in OOP. The pairings then designed pseudocode programs of their objects; these were
then marked by another pairing.
Lesson 3: In their pairings, students created a programmed version of their pseudocode model.
Although initially hit and miss, all students managed to undertake the role of driver and navigator.
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Lesson 4: The topic Inheritance and Polymorphism was explained using models, pairings then
implemented these components within their current program. Driver and navigator roles again were
used.
Lesson 5: As in previous lesson, implementation of Polymorphism was time intensive. Pairings
shared programs they had created with another pairing.
Post-pairing Interview
The post-pairing interview was broken down into two parts.
For part one, all six participants were asked the same three questions from the pre-pairing interview.
For part two Each participant was then asked four questions based on the identified characteristics
that might be exhibited in successful paired-programming, and if they felt they themselves had
exhibited this characteristic during the pairing, and if it was important to the success of the pairing.
Participant
ID

1
2
3
4
5
6

Participant
ID

1
2
3
4
5
6

Question

How do you feel about programming?
As before, I enjoy programming in the classroom,
especially when there is other students and a teacher
available to help. I find it hard to program at home.
I still think programming is enjoyable, but only when
it works, however working with another student has
made it easier to fix a program that does not work.
I still feel programming is hard, I have enjoyed
programming in a pair, as I felt I understood some of
the structures I was struggling with.
I enjoyed paired-programming and I still like
programming on my own, I did find it frustrating
when being the person who was coding
I still find programming a struggle, it was nice to work
in a pair and have someone help me develop a
program, but I still don’t like programming
Programming in lessons is still my preferred option,
being in a pair was interesting, but I prefer to
program by myself.

Question

Enjoyed pairprogramming

1

Themes

Debugging

Support

N/A

1
1

1
1
1

1
1

How would you describe your programming ability?

Good

It is still good. In fact, it’s better as I now understand
OOP
I think my programming is just as good as before we
started OOP
I still think my programming ability is not good, but
during the paired task, I felt I produced a good
program.
I think my programming has improved, as I get what
OOP is about, and I can write an OOP program.
I would say my programming has improved from
working in a pair.
I think my ability is still the same.

1

Themes
Poor

Improved
from
pairing

1

1

N/A

1

1
1

1
1
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Participant
ID

1
2
3
4
5
6

Question

What is your perception of Object Oriented
Programming?
Its fairly straight-forward, you just need to plan how
you are going to write your program.
I found it challenging to begin with, but during the
practical’s in lesson, I found myself getting quicker at
writing the code.
IT is very different from how we have programmed, I
got lots of syntax errors in programs at the
beginning.
Its is very tricky when we first learnt it, but I enjoyed
the practical’s, and the pairings made fixing the
errors easier.
You need to practice a lot, because I got lots of
syntax errors when we first started.
It is very hard to write programs using OOP, I am not
keen to use this approach to my programs.

Syntax

Themes

Hard

Practice

N/A
1

1
1
1

1

1

1
1

Post-pairing interview part 2.
The table below shows the question and responses from all six participants.
Key: Yes

No

Question
When you think about openness towards
working with your paired partner, do you feel
you were open to them, and was this
important towards how successful your
pairing was in completing your programs?
Looking at your skill as a programmer, do you
feel this was an important factor in how well
your programs worked, and did you display
your skill during the pairing?
From my research, creative and logical
thinking are identified as key indicators of
good paired programming, during your time in
your pair, do you believe you exhibited either
of these, and if you did, do you feel they are
important characteristics?
How important do you feel gender is
regarding how successful your pairing was?

Displayed

1

2

3

4

5

6

Important
Displayed
Important
Displayed
Important
Important

Discussion
Paired-programming
One of the main themes that emerged from the post-pairing interviews was how students felt that
paired-programming had led to better programs being produced, for some participants that had less
confidence, their responses centred around having a peer support them when being the driver
removed some of the frustration surrounding debugging, with one student stating “Having another
student explain the code as I wrote it, allowed me to see what the code was doing”. One student felt
having an additional layer of support during the pairing made them “feel more relaxed” about their
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program not working. Another student mentioned “collaborating on a program” while learning
about OOP was enjoyable. Coman (2014) also identified that collaboration needs to take place for
pairings to be successful. Several students mentioned having “confidence in their solutions” that
they had produced in their pairs, this mirrors what DeClue (2003) and VanDeGrift (2003) found.
Not all students found the pairings to be so enjoyable. One student stated that “I did find it
frustrating when being the navigator” while students were paired of a similar ability, some students
found the basic concepts of OOP straightforward and would have naturally progressed at a quicker
pace if they had been working independently. Another student also mentioned that “I found the
paired programming ok, but do prefer to program by myself in the lesson” when probed further the
respondent added “I usually ask for help if I’m stuck, but I enjoy solving the problem more than
getting help”. This is like Chaparro et al (2005) who found that debugging was the least enjoyable
aspect of paired-programming.
Understanding of OOP
The main theme from respondents when asked about OOP after the pairing was on the syntax of the
program being the biggest inhibiting factor to a successful program. One student stated that the
syntax is “a lot harder to understand at the beginning” another student mentioned “getting the main
objects written correctly is really annoying” while the syntax is more structured when using OOP it
was also observed that sharing the role of navigator when debugging syntax sped up the process and
allowed me to support more students within the lesson.
Another theme that arose when discussing the understanding of OOP was on how practice of writing
programs in OOP led to a better understanding. Some respondents were very honest about their
approach to programming outside of lesson, one student felt that programming at home was
“pointless, as when the program doesn’t work, I cannot get any support”, another student identified
that they felt “more confident” from working in a pair and had “practiced” the content they had
learnt from that lesson.
However, two students found writing programs using an OOP approach to be “hard” and while the
paired programming approach clearly supported one students understanding, this did not transfer
into making it more accessible. One student said “When I was navigating in my pair, I did not
actually do much debugging as I did not understand what they were coding”. Hanks (2006) found
that while students may produce better programs in a paired situation, when interviewed some
students admitted not fully understanding what the code was doing.
Openness to paired-programming
Rather surprisingly was the mixed response towards how being open to your partner during the
paired-programming is important. While all participants said they had displayed openness, which
they identified as “discussing”, supporting”, being patient”, only half the respondents felt it was
important regarding how successful the pairing would be.
Programming skill
Most participants felt that their skill/ability level played an important role in the success of their
pairing. By pairing programmers of a similar ability, I was interested in seeing if confidence levels
would increase as there would be dominant programmer. McDowell et al (2003) showed that pairing
students of a similar ability led to better programs and better programming confidence. It is clear
this is also the case in this study. Based on previous experience of teaching OOP to middle ability
students I felt the programs that were produced were generally more robust.
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However, it should be noted that the all-female pairing, while agreeing that skill/ability is important,
both felt they did not display their skill. Their responses during the interview mentioned relying on
the other person in the pairing. It was observed that they spent a lot of time actively collaborating
on their program and did not fully assume the rigid Driver/Navigator roles. I felt this was a great
example of high-quality learning, both students had merged their roles through a simple mirroring of
each other’s strengths and weaknesses.
Creative and logical thinking
All participants felt this was important to success in a paired-programming scenario. The openness
of the main task afforded all pairs the opportunity to spend time being both creative with their own
example, as well as utilising logical thinking in the creation of the program structure. Two students
mentioned how much they “enjoyed” planning their program.
Gender
Interestingly, the only participants who felt gender was important to the success of pairedprogramming was the all-female pairing. It had been identified in the literature studied, that women
feel less confident than men in programming courses. In the current setting this is also true, a
common response to any programming related task is “I can’t do it”, “I don’t understand it”,
“programming Is not my skill”. According to Hanks (2006) female participants of pairedprogramming reported a greater level of enjoyment towards all aspects of programming. I felt that
the pairing of the all-female pair, because of their similar ability levels allowed them to develop their
confidence in a situation that may not have been as easily afforded in a male-female pairing.
Drawbacks
While there is a positive result regarding the impact paired-programming has on learning OOP, there
are however some drawbacks. The relatively small size of the participants involved in the study, do
not best represent all year 12 A level Computer Science students. There is also a possibility of
greater bias in some of the participants responses, due the mixed nature of students who attend the
sixth-form. Another drawback is the exclusion of High ability students from the interviews, while
they participated in the pairings, they did not respond in the interviews. The inclusion of these
students may have produced some very different responses in the data. Some of the literature
identified the positives of pairing a stronger programmer with a weaker one, this might also have
had additional benefits for participants.
Conclusion
The paired-programming lessons were well received by all year 12 computer science students. There
was a general agreement that it was more enjoyable writing programs when learning new aspects of
programming using this approach. I noted a better approach to completing programming tasks while
students were in their pairings. The understanding of the roles and then implementing them was
troublesome, and a few students did not feel confident enough to debug other students work to
begin with. Using this approach in future teaching is certainly one I will implement; however, I will
spend more time developing the students understanding of their roles within the pairings. The
findings indicate there was a higher quality of program completed from the pairs.
In the literature it was identified that good teaching is directly linked to good learning, and this
investigation sought to see if paired-programming could facilitate both. All participants responded
positively regarding their understanding of OOP and the programs they produced. Within my own
department, I feel it would be beneficial for both GCSE and A level students to regularly undertake
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paired-programming tasks, to help develop a students’, understanding, collaboration and
communication skills within computer science.
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